JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2021

President’s Message
by Kathy Pederson

Good riddance, 2020! Not the greeting you expected from me, was it? Who would have thought
long ago when anyone discussed 2020 vision that the year would entail so much turmoil? How
happy we are to put the year behind us and look forward with hope and anticipation.
So…Happy New Year 2021! That’s more like it. And what do we often do for the New Year?
Make resolutions, of course. Thus, here are my resolutions for you, me, and our beloved Club to
continue to thrive and grow in 2021.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Get fit! Take walks in our trendy neighborhood.
Stay trim! Keep a careful eye on our finances.
Shape up! Spruce up our beautiful building.
Eat well! Enjoy Chef ’s creations.
Learn more! Join our many groups.
Enrich friendships! Invite others to events and to join.
Care for others! Participate in Community Outreach and our Foundation.
Get involved! Talk with me about how you can join our vibrant committees.

Here’s to a terrific 2021 and beyond! May your blessings be abundant during this season of renewal.

JANUARY AND
FEBRUARY
HAPPENINGS
Deutsch Conversation Group
Friday, January 8
Friday, February 5

New Year's Dinner
Friday, January 8

Musical Encounters
Friday, January 8
Friday, February 12

Galentine's
Lunch
Friday, February 12

Valentine's
Dinner
Friday, February 12

Race, Equity, and Inclusion
Cardinal Stritch Students Share
Thursday, January 28

Jewelry, Jewelry,
Jewelry
Wednesday, January 20

Collecting Chinese Art
Wednesday, February 17
Sister Andrea Lee
President of Alverno
Presentation
Thursday, February 25
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From the Manager’s Desk
Dear Members,

"Celebrate endings - for they precede new beginnings." - Jonathan Huie
As we wind down the 2020 year, I hope 2021 brings to all of us a better year. 2020 has been
a challenge for the Woman’s Club of Wisconsin; but as always, the wise women who are
members of the Club came together and made the year safe and memorable. Even though
the Club felt the effects of COVID-19, through conservative management and the support
of the membership through to-go orders, Meaningful Meals, and the wonderful use of
technology - Zoom, the Club continues to provide members a way to engage and keep the Club in a good
financial position. I remain optimistic about operations for the fiscal year ending in April of 2021.
Throughout this newsletter you will find ways to enrich, enjoy, and engage. The COVID-19 Task Force will
continue to keep a watchful eye on city happenings for you to be able to make the best choice for you.
Thank you again for supporting the Club during a very trying year. Onward to 2021!
Be well,
Jennifer Beck, CCM, CCE
General Manager

Many thanks for your generosity and thoughtfulness during the
holiday season and throughout the period of COVID-19.
Your contributions to the employee holiday fund are greatly appreciated.
We wish you and your families a very happy and healthy
NEW YEAR!

Foundation News.......
by Carrie Matteson

Another calendar year has come to a close, and I am once again humbled by the generosity of our membership. Our
new initiative WWMD (Women Who Make a Difference) generated close to $60,000 to support increased grants
allocated to area nonprofits that will be announced in March of 2021. A huge THANK YOU to Mary Peterson who
came up with this idea and coordinated the matching grant that raised all of these funds in one month.
We ended the 2020 year with the Foundation year-end appeal. I appreciate all of you who have continued to support
the growth of our Foundation. While it has been impossible to host an in-person fundraiser, so many of you have
continued to step up to the plate. I give you my heartfelt THANK YOU.
I had the honor of being interviewed on Milwaukee’s Philanthropic Community radio show in December sponsored by
Ellenbecker Investment Group. It was a joy to share on this show the long history of our Club especially regarding how
our Club women have supported and continue to support giving back to our communities in Southeast Wisconsin.
Truly "Women Who Make a Difference" have done so for many years, whether through Club initiatives or through the
Foundation. Some of you may not know that our Foundation was created in 1965 and started giving out grants as early
as 1967. While this radio show aired December 13, you are still able to listen to it through the podcast. Our Foundation
and the Community Outreach Committee continue to elevate the Woman’s Club of Wisconsin and to separate it from
so many other clubs and organizations in our community.
The Grant Allocation Committee will be announcing the awardees of our grants in the near future. While we do not
know what our grant allocation day will look like at this point in time, you can be assured that we will continue to
share "The Club’s Finest Hour" with you in the best way that we can.

Foundation Donations
The following donors contributed to the Woman's Club of Wisconsin Foundation.
On behalf of those whose lives will be strengthened through these gifts we offer heartfelt
thanks. Donations received November 1 through December 3.
General Donations

In Memory of

In Honor of

Susie Gebhardt
Kathy Grogan
Barbara Mann-McGinnis
Mary Peterson
Carol Sells
Lois Smith
Mary Walker

Charlotte Dieterle
Eleanor Lee

Grant Allocation Committee
Patty Compton

Eileen Cullen Gruesser,
former WCW member
Barbara Donner

Shelly Culea
Margarete Harvey

In Memory of
Beth Chapman,
former WCW member
Carol Bessler
Donna Jordahl
Deborah Quirk
Dean Clark
Kathleen Blake

Dorothy Hyde
Linda Mellowes
Mary Mellowes
Linda Mellowes
Carole Schultz,
former WCW member
Peggy Karpowicz
Richard Stein
Katharine Mallin
Marlyn Stewart,
former WCW member
Kathleen Arenz
Peggy Karpowicz

Debbie Patel,
WCW Past President
James and Cynthia Stoll
Susan Brennan

Grant Match Challenge
- donations received
December 2020
Helen Bechthold
Barbara Donner
Linda Finnigan
Marcia Flanagan
Mary Flynn
Kathleen Geiger
Marjorie Henderson
Linda Klimowicz
Ann Miller
Marilyn Scott
Sandra Shaw
Sheila Taphorn
Geraldine Tschopp
Barbara Weese
Thank you for your
generous contributions.

Giving Tuesday and
End of Year Donations
Carol Carpenter
Nancy Carpenter
Dana Friedland
Susie Gebhardt
Donna Jordahl
Peggy Karpowicz
Joan Kessler
Linda Klimowicz
Barbara Mann-McGinnis
Linda Marshall
Wendy Moeller
Lois Smith
Mary Sprague
Marian Yoder

Recent contributions to the Foundation have
introduced members Janice Biel, Sandra Shaw,
and Lois Smith into the Martha Mitchell Society’s
“Circle of Gems” at the Amethyst level. Joan Bruce,
Linda Finnigan, and Nora Werra have moved to
Sapphire; Margarete Harvey has moved to Opal;
Marge Henderson, Lloyd Lewis, Janice Marcus,
Kate Muth, Mary Peterson, Pam Stark, and
Vicki Streich have moved to Pearl.
The Martha Mitchell Society was established
to recognize members whose lifetime record of
contributions to the Foundation Fund exceeds
$5,000. This includes gifts of stocks, cash gifts
and memorials, and the receipt of appropriate
documents detailing the Planned Giving
arrangements where the Foundation Fund is
the beneficiary. A plaque has been placed in the
entrance of the Club listing each member who
achieved this recognition.

A Note from Membership Committee
by Rita Larsen

“The World is a Better Place Since You Came Along” - Rachel Platten
Like the popular song implies, in this difficult time and place, we all need to hold dear our
friends and family nearby. Perhaps this new year will bring us new hopes for a brighter future.
I am so excited that our membership of incredible women and men has continued to grow and
add so much to the mix of special people.
Looking back, the Membership Committee did many of the things they wanted to do this year. They made
sure that all members had a directory. Not a big challenge, but important if you are going to contact one
another. Job done!
Next, we set out to update our birthday card files. Again, not a difficult challenge, but it did take time and
diligence by the committee. Now, you will hear from your Club on your birthday and be invited to dine at
the Club and have a glass of champagne on us. How fun is that!?
We really want to encourage all members to reach out to one another as we share so many common values:
*Friendship
*Service
*Learning
These values have been with each and every member, all of these years. We are fortunate to have each other.
Join us in our many endeavors to enhance our membership, each other, and the community. Call me at
any point to recommend your friends or family for membership. Everyone will know someone who will be
a perfect fit - those who are looking “to make the world a better place” and those who want to make new
friends and to take part in so many of our activities and programs.
Best wishes for the New Year 2021! I look forward to seeing you at the Club!

A Note from Historic Building Committee
by Lynne Shaner

Woman’s Club Treasures
“That,” said Timothy Stenger, arm outstretched, finger pointing at the chest of drawers in the Sheldon Room,
“is a George Two.” There were a handful of us meeting with Mr. Stenger for our initial walkthrough. The
dresser that has graced the Sheldon Room for decades had caught his eye. Our documents noted that it
was of American manufacture. He looked closely and said that it was almost certainly a British, George
II-period (ca. 1745-1760), flame mahogany chest. He had evaluated many of them over the years while at
Sotheby’s and elsewhere. If true, it was one of the many examples of art and furniture in the collection that
was more consequential than we had known. So began the appraisal journey with Timothy Stenger of
Stenger Bischoff, LLC.
From significant paintings to unusual carved furniture, a stunning Steinway piano, tapestries, and
hand-painted porcelain, the Woman’s Club collection comprises a treasure trove. We’ve known this for a
long time, and over the years we have had the collection assessed and evaluated. Time has gone by all too
quickly, however; and when our insurance company asked when we’d last had it done, we realized it had
been too many years.
It was time, then, for another full evaluation. After getting bids, we decided to work with Timothy Stenger
of Stenger Bischoff, LLC. Timothy Stenger, Senior Appraiser and founder of the company, is an expert in the
field and was recommended to us. He has worked at many of the country’s key auction houses, including
Sotheby’s, prior to opening his own firm.
My story with our collection goes back to the 1990s. I had been working in Washington D.C. at the Freer
and Sackler Galleries, Smithsonian. There we were reinstalling the Freer’s collection after a major renovation.
The curator of American art was insistent on including the important frame makers in the text. Stanford
White, a noted architect, was known to create frames for a variety of artists. His frames were elaborate and
some of them bore a distinctive “grille” pattern. As an editor on the project, I was responsible for editing and
proofreading all of the text (the “labels,” as they are called). I read hundreds of labels and looked at hundreds
of pieces of art. Time and again, I saw the name “Stanford White” as a frame maker on some of the American
paintings. Imagine my surprise when I was at the Woman's Club, enjoying a lovely lunch with the book club
in the Library. Right there, I was almost certain, was one of the famous frames. Fast forward to 2020; I was on
the Club board and had mentioned this frame to a variety of people, wondering whether it could possibly be
genuine. No one knew. When Tim Stenger joined us that day, we showed him the frame. He looked closely
and said it could very well be by the famous architect. When he did the formal evaluation, he determined that
indeed, the frame is a Stanford White, which adds great value to the painting.
It would take far too long to tell the stories of all of our pieces, but to quote Mr. Stenger: “In sum, the Woman’s
Club has through years of accumulation and donation assembled a valuable and notable collection of décor,
furniture, fine art, porcelain, glass, decorative art, and accoutrements typically found in many of America’s
finest estates; and as records denote, many of the objects indeed have their origins in many of Milwaukee’s
oldest and most important families.”
We will all have the opportunity to hear from Timothy Stenger and find out more about our treasures; stay
tuned for programs along those lines!

Community Outreach ......
by Lydia Cooley

“One kind word can warm three winter months.”

Headbands and Buttons

As we get older we come to appreciate the quiet that
descends in January after the typical holiday hustle
and bustle. It affords a time to settle back, nestle into
a comfy chair, and enjoy some good books and savor
the memories of the season. But this is the winter of
2021 and so many of us have already spent a good deal
of cozy time in chairs, reading through large stacks
of books. Perhaps you are looking for some positive
motivation? Helpers are still very much needed, and
the Community Outreach Committee offers some new
and continuing ideas to consider. Your ongoing support
encourages the work of the committee and serves the
WCW mission as well. Offered is an overview of ways
to help. The person(s) of contact for each initiative are
also listed.

The rising tide of COVID-19 cases renews the
appeal for sewing hands. We have some buttons and
headbands ready to go in the vestibule and more
headbands in stock, with more to follow once the
shipment of buttons arrives. Contact Pam Stark if you
are interested in doing some handwork. This is a perfect
project when the winds and weather blow outside the
windows. Literally hundreds and hundreds of ears on
masked nurses heads are grateful for the relief these
hands provide.

Little Free Library Boxes
We are off and running on a new committee project
stocking inner city Little Free Library boxes with books
for adults and children. A WCW bookmark is added to
each book. One of these boxes is found in Juneau Park.
At this point committee members are the source of the
books as we evaluate stocking routes and need.
Holly Ryan: hollyanneryan@gmail.com
Barbara Busch: barbarabusch4@yahoo.com
Warm Comforting Notes
Many individuals are living isolated lives during these
challenging times in nursing homes and other facilities.
What a nice surprise it might be to find a note that
someone is thinking about them and offering kind
words of encouragement. These could be written at
home or at the Club, perhaps in the company of some
Club friends. As you sip a warm beverage, you could
warm a heart too. Packets of notes can be picked up and
returned to the labeled bin in the vestibule. Donation of
notecards would be appreciated too.
The women at the Milwaukee Women’s Correctional
Center were delighted to receive individual journals
with kind and encouraging notes from members.
Thank you to donors and writers!
Lydia Cooley: cooley.lydiay@gmail.com
Holly Ryan: hollyanneryan@gmail.com

Pam Stark: pamhstark@gmail.com
Grab and Go Snacks
Any hospital setting is an overwhelming experience
these days. Please consider picking up healthy grab and
go snacks to help fuel bodies often too busy to stop for
a full meal. Donations are provided to staff at area ER’s
and to families experiencing cancer at Kathy’s House.
Ellie Jacobson: edeej49@gmail.com
Holly Ryan: hollyanneryan@gmail.com
Meaningful Meals
Comfort food is one way to stave off a cold winter.
Member funding is the resource for these meals, and
contributions are easy to make using your member
account by contacting Patti Muccio in the Club
accounting office. This is a great way to satisfy any
remaining member minimum dining expense for
the 2020-21 fiscal year, while providing some basic
sustenance to some appreciative out-of-Club diners at
varied service programs.
Lydia Cooley: cooley.lydiay@gmail.com

NEW for 2021
Warm Hearts, Warm Feet
for our Milwaukee Homeless
by Lydia Cooley

With the onset of winter, socks are especially needed
and appreciated by the homeless. As you mingle with
family and friends this holiday season, pass the word
that we will be collecting socks in early 2021. The
hope is to make this a bit of fun for members too.
Watch for further details in Constant Contact emails.

Community Outreach ......
Collections Corner

Below are collections happening now:
• Magazines for the Milwaukee City Jail library
• Yarn and card-making supplies for Milwaukee
Women's Correctional Center
• Grab and Go Snacks
Drop off items in the bins located in the Club vestibule.

Missing Travel? Join our Continuing
Conversation about Travel Adventures,
Old and New
by Judy Keyes, Pam Stark, Lydia Cooley
Wednesday, Februrary 24
11:30 AM Arrival and lunch
The world still awaits intrepid travelers when WCW
members feel ready to pack bags and take flight. Our
travel wings are clipped, but so many of us enjoy talking
and dreaming about travel. There are so many places
to explore and fond experiences to share with others'
wanderlust. Consider joining us to talk about favorite
journeys and to share some ideas on your bucket list.
The conversation in October brewed an idea for a trip to
San Antonio, Texas. It always takes some time to develop
a trip plan - so we moved this into the talking stage with
Michele Vogel of Travel Market and with Carol Sells, a
new member and former San Antonio resident. We will
bring some of these discussions to members and continue
to talk a bit more about interest in the Ireland trip when
our international wings are no longer clipped.
We also look forward to sharing travel stories about past
travel with the Club and as individuals. We might be able
to enjoy some travel snaps of photos taken with Pam
Stark’s good eye during some WCW travels, domestic
and international. Although not set off for an adventure
just yet, it is nice to dream about time spent in the air
and living out of suitcases on the road. If you haven’t
traveled with the Club, come to learn more about the
programs open to all Club members. It's a wonderful way
to get to know each other better as individuals too. A
spirit of adventure and fun is all that is needed. If you are
interested in being added to the travel email list, contact
Lydia Cooley at cooley.lydiay@gmail.com.
Email Shelina at shelina@wc-wi.org to make your
reservation. Indicate whether you will be attending
via Zoom or in person.

2020 Thanksgiving and
Holiday Giving Tree Appeals

by Ellie Jacobson, Pam Stark, Lydia Cooley

We are grateful for all who took the time to respond
to our first electronic Thanksgiving and Holiday
Giving Tree appeals. All gifts will change a life.
Thank You

VIRTUAL VOLUNTEERS for
Notre Dame School of Milwaukee
by Karen Oliver

Build academic and personal success stories to
last a lifetime.
Have you made a New Year's resolution yet for 2021?
Would you like to help a child from the comfort of your
home? The Notre Dame School of Milwaukee needs
virtual volunteers to assist students in grades 1 through 8
with their academic and organizational skills. The Notre
Dame School is a primary and middle grade school
serving a predominantly Latino population on the south
side of Milwaukee. Many of the students’ families have
been disproportionately affected by the COVID-19
pandemic. Virtual volunteering provides an additional
support system to students whose families may not have
the time or resources to aid in their child’s studies. It is a
fun and rewarding experience.
How do I help? Virtual volunteers, in conjunction with
an NDSM teacher, will help elementary school students
with their academics. All that is required is a desire to
help students who could use extra academic support
and a computer with a microphone and camera in order
to meet with students. We’ve all become Zoom experts
during the past year!
For online readers: Notre Dame Flyer
When? There is an ongoing need for volunteers
throughout the school year. The commitment typically is
once a week but varies depending on your availability.
Questions? If you are interested or need more
information, contact WCW member Karen Oliver at
oliverka@comcast.net.

Programs and Activities

Deutsch Conversation Group
by Kathy Pederson

Friday, January 8
and Friday, Februrary 5
Noon (Zoom only)
Ach, du Lieber! Wer will deutsch sprechen?
Just as the French have started a discussion group,
Margarete Harvey and Kathy Pederson have agreed to do
the same in German. During these COVID-19 times we
will meet via Zoom, typically on the first Friday of the
month. We will have native speakers conversing about
current topics, politics excluded. Then for the second
part of the Zoom call, we will debrief learners of German,
resulting in total immersion plus some education for them.
Questions? Contact Kathy Pederson at
kathy.pederson@portsideia.com or Margarete Harvey at
margareteharvey@wi.rr.com.
Email Shelina at shelina@wc-wi.org to
make your reservation for Zoom. This is a Zoom
only presentation.

Cardinal Stritch Students Share the
Experience of Being First Generation
College Students in Times of Uncertainty
by Raejean Kanter

Thursday, January 28
11:30 AM Presentation (Zoom only)
Join four students who attend Cardinal Stritch University
as they share their feelings and understanding of
a changing world - at the same time they begin an
experience that is new to them and their family. The first
part of the session will be a video created especially for
this presentation. It will be followed by a question and
answer session.
Cardinal Stritch University is located in Fox Point,
Wisconsin. Approximately 1,500 students attend CSU
with the majority of students being people of color. This
program is sponsored by the REI Committee.
Questions? Contact Raejean Kanter at
raekan@aol.com.
Email Shelina at shelina@wc-wi.org to
make your reservation for Zoom. This is a Zoom
only presentation.

American History Study Group
Friday, January 8
In-person option: 8:30 AM Breakfast 9 AM Discussion
Zoom option: 10:30 AM
Welcome, American History readers! We offer two
discussion sessions on January 8, one in-person and the
other by Zoom. Note that the meetings have different start
times.
Linda Honold is the host for our January meeting. We
continue our look at the various cultures that were native
to or settled in what became the United States of America
and how they shaped our past and continue to influence us
today.
Linda will lead the discussion on The Middle Colonies:
the Establishment of Religious and Ethnic Diversity. In
the early 1700s, as the Enlightenment made its way to
America, the Mid-Atlantic coast colonies of New York,
Pennsylvania, Delaware, and New Jersey opened new
lands in ways that differed from New England to the
north and the Chesapeake to the south. These “Middle
Colonies” were populated by peoples with a diversity of
religions and ethnicities, who brought new trades, cultural
norms, and approaches to governance that were to have
a significant impact on the development our country.
Settlers came from England, Holland, Sweden, Scotland,
Ireland, Finland, Germany, and Denmark. They brought
their own faiths. There were Quakers, Dutch Reformed,
Anglicans, Presbyterians, and Mennonites that set in
motion the diverse nation we are today. The reading list is
available through the Club.
Reservations are especially important now, since the
number of in-person attendees determines the size of the
room needed for social distancing. We hope to see you!
Email shelina@wc-wi.org to make your reservation.
Indicate your meal selection with your reservation and
whether you will be attending by Zoom or in person:
Blueberry Buttermilk Pancakes
Club Classic Breakfast
Slice of Avocado Toast

Musical Encounters

Philomusica Quartet presents
"Bows and Curtseys"

by Debbie Patel

Friday, February 12
5 PM Performance
$15 per person

Coming Soon
Live in the Ballroom Cellist Peter J. Thomas
Date TBD
(This performance had to
be postponed. We are working
on rescheduling and will
publish the new date ASAP)
Milwaukee Symphony Orchestra cellist Peter J.
Thomas will bring his popular solo electric cello
repertoire to the Club with a mixture of classical,
pop, and rock favorites. We will even hear him
sing! Thomas has been a member of the Milwaukee
Symphony Orchestra since 2008. He has also
performed around the world as a multi-genre soloist,
clinician, educator, and chamber musician with the
award-winning classical crossover indie-rock band,
I’m Not A Pilot. During the COVID-19 pandemic
Thomas has continued to bring joy to others through
live music. As one concert-goer recently remarked to
the press after hearing Thomas play, "The music just
heals your soul."

Head to our elegant Ballroom for a late afternoon
concert featuring Milwaukee’s Philomusica Quartet.
The concert, titled “Bows and Curtseys,” features the
Beethoven String Quartet, Op. 18, No. 2, and other
selections. True to their name (“philo” - love of +
“musica” – music), violinists Jeanyi Kim and Alexander
(Sascha) Mandl, violist Nathan Hackett, and cellist
Adrien Zitoun formed the Philomusica Quartet to
share and express their love of chamber music. Each
member brings a wealth of experience as a versatile
performer to the group. Recognized for compelling
programming and fine performances, the Philomusica
Quartet delights audiences with jewels from the string
quartet repertoire.
This stand-alone event is timed to allow members
to attend just the concert or to proceed downstairs
afterwards for the Valentine’s dinner which follows the
performance. Seating is limited at both the concert and
dinner, so reserve early. If you choose to attend only the
concert, we encourage you to order dinner “to go.”

Email Shelina at shelina@wc-wi.org to make your reservation.

Join Us For

LET'S RING IN THE NEW
YEAR TOGETHER!

New Year Dinner reservations
New Beginnings starting at 6 PM
2021 Maximum of 24 people

Complimentary champagne
or featured cocktail
Seared Sliced Tuna
with apple and avocado relish
Filet of Beef Tenderloin
with king crab legs, grilled asparagus,
and rosemary mashed potatoes
Peppermint Ice Cream
tower with chocolate sauce and
whipped cream
$75 Plus service charge and tax

Hindman Auctioneers & Appraisers Extraordinaire
by Alice Read

Hindman is recognized internationally as the leading auction house and appraiser in the Midwest. Founded
in Chicago by Leslie Hindman over 35 years ago, it now has showrooms in multiple cities across the country
and conducts over 100 auctions annually in categories including fine jewelry, fine art, modern design, books
and manuscripts, furniture, decorative arts, couture, Asian art, the American West, and more. Its experts are
the top in their fields, and its programs at WCW are always exceptional and wonderfully entertaining. Join
us for these upcoming programs, presented by the Art, Pop Culture, and Antiques Study Group and open to
all Woman’s Club members and their guests.

Jewelry, Jewelry, Jewelry!

Wednesday, January 20
11:30 AM Arrival and lunch
12:30 PM Program (Zoom or in-person option)
Sally Klarr, Senior Specialist, Jewelry and Timepieces, has had a passion for jewelry since age 13 when she
saw the gem collection at the Smithsonian in DC, and since that time she has worked to cultivate an expertise
of jewelry and the history of jewels. She earned her Graduate Gemology degree from the Gemological
Institute of America in New York and began her career at Christie’s. Following her time at Christie’s, Sally
joined Marshall Pierce & Company in Chicago where she oversaw appraisals and marketing. She brings close
to ten years of experience in the auction business, VIP relations, jewelry marketing, luxury sales, as well as
appraisals. She will share with us her wealth of knowledge and passion for all things jewelry!

Collecting Chinese Art at
Today's Market
Wednesday, February 17
11:30 AM Arrival and lunch
12:30 PM Program (Zoom or in-person option)
Annie Wu, Director and Senior Specialist, Asian Arts, has worked for many years as a specialist in Asian
works of art from China, Japan, Korea, Himalaya, and Southeast Asia. She researches and appraises
property including jades, bronzes, ceramics, sculptures, snuff bottles, paintings, furniture, and works in
other classical media. Recent auction highlights include the sale of a rare Chinese 15th Century Xuande
period blue and white porcelain bowl for $1.4 million, a set of four Chinese ink and color paintings by Qi
Baishi for $612,500, and a pair of Chinese 18th Century Yongzheng period famille rose porcelain plates
for $440,600. Born and raised in Mainland China, Ms. Wu is fluent in Mandarin Chinese, Cantonese, and
English. She will talk to us about the fascinating and dynamic world of collecting Chinese art. Whether
you’re in the market yourself or just want to hear the inside scoop on this popular and fast-rising niche in
the art world, join us for this sure-to-be great program!
Email Shelina at shelina@wc-wi.org to make your reservation.
Indicate whether you will be attending via Zoom or in person.
Indicate if you will be attending the lunch before the program.

WCW Member Sister Andrea Lee, President of Alverno College,
Speaking About Alverno's New Thea Bowman Institute for
Excellence and Leadership

Thursday, February 25
11:30 AM Arrival and lunch
12:30 PM Presentation
(Zoom or in-person option)
Join another presentation in our series of discussions with leaders of women’s institutions of higher learning in
Milwaukee. In the past our Club members heard a presentation by Alverno President Mary J. Meehan, Ph.D.,
about a women’s study conducted by Alverno. We also heard Christine Pharr, Ph.D., speak about the innovative
Mount Mary University Trinity Woods intergenerational living environment for nuns and seniors and an
educational and supportive housing option for single mothers who are students at Mount Mary University.
In fall, Alverno College launched the Thea Bowman Institute for Excellence and Leadership, a program designed
to serve Black women through academic and leadership programming. Nine students have been accepted into the
Institute, which includes a full-tuition scholarship.
Sister Andrea Lee’s presentation on the new Thea Bowman Institute also ties in with our new initiative of Race,
Equity, and Inclusion.
Email Shelina at shelina@wc-wi.org to make your reservation.
Indicate whether you will be attending via Zoom or in person.

Galentine's Day Lunch
Friday, February 12
11:30 AM Arrival and lunch
Galantine’s Day was invented in 2010 by a
comedian Amy Poehler’s character on the TV
sitcom “Parks and Recreations.” Galantine’s Day is
typically celebrated on February 13. The premise
is that women forget about their husbands,
boyfriends, or significant others to focus on
celebrating the platonic friendships in their lives.
It is meant to be a day of empowerment and a
reminder for women to support and uplift one
another.
A champagne toast to our friends.

Be My
AL
GValentine

Complimentary champagne
Pomegranate Braised Short Rib
with roasted brussels sprouts
and turnip puree
Assorted Elegant Truffles
$30 Plus service charge and tax
Maximum of 24 people
Email shelina@wc-wi.org to make your reservation.

Valentine's Dinner

Friday, February 12
Philomusica Quartet
5 PM - 6 PM Performance
Dinner reservations starting at 6 PM
Coquilles Saint Jacques
Scallops served with wine sauce, mushrooms,
and gruyere cheese
Tournedos Rossini
Seared filet of prime beef served on toasted
croutons with fresh foie gras, veal demi-glace
Reine de Saba
Bittersweet chocolate cake with almonds, rum,
chocolate frosting, cream anglaise, and fresh
raspberries
$70 Plus service charge and tax
Maximum of 24 people
Email shelina@wc-wi.org to make your reservation.

"Celebrate Winter - San Francisco Pier 39
Style” Soup Night at the Woman’s Club
Friday, February 26
5:30 Arrival and soup!
Enjoy your favorite winter soups in boules of sourdough
bread just like Boudin’s on Pier 39 in San Francisco!
Soup and salad feast to include:
Brussels Sprouts Salad or Bourbon Roasted Pear Salad
Choice of:
Chicken wild rice
Butternut squash
Corn chowder with black beans (no meat)
New England clam chowder
Homemade chicken vegetable soup (gluten free)
$22 Inclusive
Order pints and quarts of any of these soups to take
home to help fight the chills and winter blues.
Maximum of 24 people
Email shelina@wc-wi.org to make your reservation.

Prime Rib and Popovers
Friday, January 22
5:30 PM Arrival

Wedge Salad
with crumbled bleu cheese,
tomato, bacon, and chives
Slow Cooked Prime Rib of Beef
with delightfully light homemade popovers with
whipped butter
Twice Baked Potato
Creamed Spinach
Bananas Foster
bananas, butter, brown sugar, cinnamon, rum, vanilla
bean ice cream
(due to COVID-19, this dessert will not be
presented flambéed tableside)
$47 Plus service charge and tax
Maximum of 24 people
Email shelina@wc-wi.org to make your reservation.
Simple Reminders Regarding COVID-19 Policies:
• The Club continues to work hard to keep members and staff
safe, while also recognizing individual risk-reward choices.
• COVID-19 may change the Club activities. The Club will
contact you if there is a change in programs or dining through
Constant Contact emails; or if you have made a reservation, the
Club will contact you directly.
• Until the City of Milwaukee makes changes with the Moving
Forward Milwaukee gating policies, the Club will have a
"no guest" policy (spouses/significant others excepted).
• Seating for meetings and programs will be physically distanced
by placing chairs 6 feet apart.
• Seating at tables in the dining room will be a maximum of 6,
with tables 6 feet from each other.
• The Health Department has asked for members to check in and
go directly to the assigned room and be seated.
• 24-hour notice for reservations. The Health Department has
placed a limitation on room capacity. The Club may not be able to
accommodate a “morning of ” reservation.
• Mask up; it helps stop the spread.
• Some of these rules are based on City regulations and cannot be
relaxed.
If you have questions – feel free to contact Jennifer Beck at
jbeckgm@wc-wi.org.

Sunday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Dining Hours

Pickup Hours

Tuesday - Thursday
10 AM - 2 PM

Tuesday - Thursday
10 AM - 2 PM

Friday
10 AM - 7:30 PM

Friday
10 AM - 7:30 PM

Monday

Club Closed

January 2021
Thursday

Friday

Saturday
2

1

Club Closed

Club Closed

Office Hours
Club Closed

Monday - Friday
9 AM - 4 PM
Club is open unless noted on calendar.

3
Club Closed

7

6

5

In Stitches

Yoga (Zoom)
At Club or home
9:30 AM

10 AM

Community Outreach
Committee
Noon

Personnel
Committee
Noon

4
Club Closed

8

American History
Study Group
8:30 AM Breakfast
Marketing
Committee 10 AM

Club Closed

11
Club Closed

13

12

14 Grant Allocation

Yoga (Zoom)
At Club or home
9:30 AM

Membership
Committee
11:30 AM

Historic Building
Committee
1 PM

Health and Human
Services
First Session
10:30 AM - Noon
Break for lunch
Noon - 1 PM
Second Session
1 PM - 2:30 PM

Daytime Book Group
The Nickel Boys

Club Closed

German Language Group
Noon (Zoom Only)
New Year’s
Celebration
starting at 6 PM

10

9

15

16

Duplicate Bridge
10 AM
Club Closed

Investment Committee
10:30 AM
Finance Committee
11:30 AM

10:30 AM

17
Club Closed

19

20 Grant Allocation

Needlework
10 AM

18

Club Closed

25
Club Closed

Jewelry, Jewelry,
Jewelry

26

Yoga (Zoom)
At Club or home
9:30 AM

Board Meeting
11:30 AM
Grant Allocation
Snow Day

27

Duplicate Bridge
10 AM

In Stitches
10 AM

Grant Allocation
Education
1 PM - 2:30 PM

Classics Book Group
Barracoon
Noon

11:30 AM
Arrival and lunch
12:30 PM Program

Club Closed

24

Arts and Arts
Education
10 AM - 11:30 AM

Yoga (Zoom)
At Club or home
9:30 AM

22

21

23

Club Closed

Prime Rib and
Popovers

5:30 PM Arrival

28

29
REI Cardinal
Stritch Students
11:30 AM (Zoom

Evening Book Group
American Dirt
4 PM Discussion

Duplicate Bridge
10 AM
Club Closed

Sunday

February 2021

Tuesday

Monday

2

Wednesday
3

Thursday

4

7

9

Community Outreach
Committee
Noon

10
Yoga (Zoom)
At Club or home
9:30 AM

8

11
Membership
Committee
11:30 AM

Historic Building
Committee
1 PM

Club Closed

Duplicate Bridge
10 AM

10 AM

Yoga (Zoom)
At Club or home
9:30 AM

Club Closed

5
In Stitches

Programs Committee
9 AM

1

Friday

10:30 AM

6

Comfort Quilts
10 AM

Club Closed

German Language
Group
Noon
(Zoom Only)

12Duplicate Bridge

Daytime Book Group
The Splendid and
the Vile

Saturday

13

10 AM
Marketing Committee
10 AM

Club Closed

Galentine's Lunch
11:30 Arrival and lunch
Musical Encounters
5 PM Performance
Valentine's Dinner
starting at 6 PM

14
Club Closed

16

17

Yoga (Zoom)
At Club or home
9:30 AM
Needlework
10 AM

15

18
Chinese Art

11:30 AM
Arrival and lunch
12:30 PM Program

In Stitches

19

20

10 AM

Duplicate Bridge
10 AM

Classics Book Group
Go Tell It on the
Mountain
Noon

Finance Committee
11:30 AM

Club Closed

Club Closed

21
Club Closed

22
Club Closed

28
Club Closed

23

24
Yoga (Zoom)
At Club or home
9:30 AM

Board Meeting
11:30 AM

Travel Group
11:30 AM

27

26

25
Alverno
Presentation

11:30 AM
Arrival and lunch
12:30 PM Presentation

Soup Night
5:30 PM Arrival

Club Closed

Evening Book Group
The Splendid and
the Vile
4 PM Discussion

Dining Hours

Pickup Hours

Tuesday - Thursday
10 AM - 2 PM

Tuesday - Thursday
10 AM - 2 PM

Friday
10 AM - 7:30 PM

Friday
10 AM - 7:30 PM

Office Hours
Monday - Friday
9 AM - 4 PM
Club is open unless noted on calendar.

Newsletter Editors

Amy Schneider, Content Editor
Mary Ann Beaumont, Copy Editor/
Publications Coordinator

Designer

Brooke Steinbach

Newsletter Deadline
March/April
January 15

Make submissions by 5 PM by
email only to editor@wc-wi.org

WCW Archives
www4.uwm.edu/libraries/arch/
To access WCW holdings,
click on Finding Aids,
then type “wcw” in the search box

		
"It's not the load that breaks you down, it's how you carry the load."
- Lena Horn

Volunteer Vitamins
Join us on Facebook
www.wc-wi.org
Virtual Tour is now available to
showcase the Club

Check us out!

813 East Kilbourn Avenue
Milwaukee, WI 53202

Woman’s Club
of Wisconsin

